
Multimedia speakers, headphones, microphones.

Plug Into Your PC's Sound
Potential
Although many sound cards come with on -board

amplifiers that provide minimal power, amplified

speakers deliver fuller, richer sound, so you get

the most from your multimedia experience.

25 -watt amplified subwoofer
and satellite system makes
your games, presentations
and video come alive

PRO SWS-250. Nothing adds excitement to your multimedia computer like a subwoofer! This matched system
features a pair of shielded 3" air -suspension satellite speakers, powered by the amplified subwoofer, that deliver
the high, midrange and upper -bass frequencies, while the 5" bass -reflex subwoofer provides the high -impact
bass that carries you right into the action. AC -powered subwoofer is magnetically shielded to avoid interfering
with monitors or storage devices. Volume and balance controls. System power output: 25 watts. Subwoofer 141/8"
high, satellites 61/8" high. UL listed AC. Was 8199.99 in '97 cat. (TSP)

40-4075 New Low Price! System149.99

 "C'

7 Our best amplified speakers
AMX 17. Bring depth and exciting realism to video games, voice prompts
and multimedia programs. Surround effect puts you right in the middle of the
action. Each speaker features a full -range 4" woofer and Ph" tweeter in a
magnetically shielded enclosure so you can place speakers near your monitor.
Speakers can be widely spaced for improved stereo effect. Earphone jack lets
you add headphones for private listening. Rotary bass and treble controls.
Delivers 15 watts per channel. Includes three different patch cords. 918" high.
UL listed AC adapter. (TSP) 40-1402 Pair 99.99

Amplified
2 -way speakers
with surround
sound effect
AMX 12. Use surround -
sound effect to add depth
and realism. Extended Bass
provides rich sound. 4"

woofer, 2" tweeter. Fully shielded so the magnetic
field will not interfere with system. 7131,6" high. Re-
quires 8 "C" batteries, AC adapter #273-1652, or DC
cord #270-1528. (TSP) 40-1361 Pair 59.99

[MM Amplified
PC speakers with
Extended Bass
AMX 18. Extended Bass and
3" full -range driver combine
to deliver good sound on
video games and multimedia programs. Brackets for
mounting on monitor. Shielded, so the magnetic field
will not interfere with your monitor or hard disk. 51/16"
high. Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter:
#273-1656.40-1404 Pair 29.99

Portable amplified
speakers with
Extended Bass
AMX 10. 31/7" full -range, shielded
speakers give you great sound on
video games and multimedia pro-
grams. Switch in Extended Bass for
an extra low -frequency punch. Vol-
ume, bass and treble boost con-
trols. Requires 8 "C" batteries or
AC adapter #273-1653.
40-1403 Pair 39.99

Voice Interface-the next step?
With the emergence of PC voice recognition, the
next computer breakthrough will be communicating
with your computer through speech. Already some
PCs allow you to navigate Windows and open files
by spoken command. Advances in Artificial Intelli-
gence and Pattern Recognition will soon make it
possible for you to "chat" with your PC.

arts Stereo
headphones with
vibration effect
Nova 58. You'll really feel the
action of video games and multi-
media! Compact, powerful actua-
tor enhances bass sound of
audio, video and TV games.
Closed earcup design. Vibration
on/off control. Gold-plated 1/8"
stereo plug. Requires "AA" battery. (TSP)
33-1057 49.99

Stereo headphone
and microphone
Nova -70. Hands -free communi-
cations-perfect for use with
computers. Lightweight, with
adjustable headband and soft
foam earcushions for comfort.
Microphone placed for optimized
pickup. No battery needed for
microphone. Headphone response 20-20,000Hz.
8 -ft. cord, Vs" plugs. (TSP) 33-1098 39.99

Available Nov. 1, 1997

Tabletop computer
microphone
Especially designed for use with
computers. Provides speech -
recognition systems with a con-
sistent spectral shape of voice
input. Unidirectional electret
microphone with 4 -position
adjustable desktop stand. 6'/2 -ft.
cord, male mini -plug. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 33-3025 19.99

20 -foot stereo speaker extension cord.
Put your speakers where you want them.
42-2462 6 49

Choose the multimedia speakers with the features you want

Cat. No. Description Height
Output Power
Per Channel

Frecuency
Range (Hz)

Volume
Control

Bass/treble
Controls

Bass
Boost Other Features Price

40-1404 3" full -range 57." 0.75W 160-12,000 29.99

40-1403 3'I?" full -range TI.," 2W 150-20.000 39.99

40-1361 4" 2 -way 7'31." 3.5W 40-30,000 Surround effect 59.99

40-1402 4" 2 -way Th" 15W 60-18,000 Surround effect 99.99

5" sub & 2 1413" 15W 50-350
40-4075 3" satellite

speakers
6'h" 5W each

(25W total)
300-20,000 Microphone input 149.99
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Copies of applicable warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before
sale or by writing Customer Relations, 100 Throckmorton, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


